Where Medicine and Technology Meet to Transform Lives

Collaboration. It’s at the heart of medical additive manufacturing. It’s what drives innovation. It’s what changes lives. And now, it’s at the center of the only event of its kind: AM Medical.

Get insights from thought-leaders at keynotes, participate in workshops, spend time at the 75+ technical sessions or explore what’s new from a growing list of vendors—all on the event floor.

Experience healthcare innovation first-hand: The Hub @ AM Medical:
• 3D printing, scanning and visualization
• Software solutions for post-processing, modeling and simulation
• Image-based surgical-planning solutions for precision medicine
• And more!

Who Should Attend?
For those dedicated to improving medical education, patient communication, and successful outcomes across multiple disciplines, AM Medical is where you can find the manufacturing solutions for your specific needs.

• Engineers and device manufacturers
• Clinicians and radiologists
• Dentists and orthodontists
• Bioprinting professionals

Register with code "IEM" & save 20%
Driving Innovation Through Collaboration

AM Medical is focused on innovation. There are countless ways to discover new technologies and applications:

Technical Sessions: Explore our exciting program designed by professionals like you, for professionals like you.

InnoZone: Get a preview of the new products, services, and solutions shaping the future at 10-minute, live product presentations.

Consult Station: Hear from industry experts in an informal, small group environment that facilitates discussions and co-creation.

XR Center: Gain an understanding of how virtual and physical unite in this showcase of medical applications for a simulated 3D world.

Start-up Alley: Mingle with innovative entrepreneurs from companies focused on advancing medical 3D printing.
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